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where he was soon absorbed in early editions of English
poets, Lady Lucy's inheritance from a literary father,
Alicia moved about, a little restless and scornful, now
listening unwillingly, and now attempting diversions.
But in these she found no one to second her, not even
the two pink-and-white nieces of Lady Lucy, who did
not understand a word of what was going on, but were
none the less gazing open-mouthed at Diana.
Marion Vincent meanwhile had drawn nearer to
Diana. Her strong significant face wore a quiet smile;
there was a friendly, even an admiring penetration in
the look with which she watched the young prophetess
of Empire and of War, As for Lady Lucy, she was
silent, and rather grave. In her secret mind she thought
that young girls should not be vehement, or presump-
tuous. It was a misfortune that this pretty creature had
not been more reasonably brought up; a mother's hand
had been wanting. While not only Mr. Ferrier, and
Mrs, Colwood, sitting side by side in the background,
but everybody else present, in some measure or degree,
was aware of some play of feeling in the scene, beyond
and behind the obvious, some hidden forces, or rather,
perhaps, some emerging relation, which gave it signifi-
cance and thrill. The duel was a duel of brains,—unequal
at that; what made it fascinating was the universal or
typical element in the clash of the two personalities,—
the man using his whole strength, more and more fcyran-
uously, more and more stubbornly,-—the girl resisting,
flashing, appealing, fighting for dear life, now gaming,
now retreating,—and finally overborne.
lor Marsham's staying powers, naturally, were the
greater. He summoned finally all his nerve and all his
knowledge. The air of the carpet-knight with which he
had opened battle disappeared; he ftughfc seriously and
for victory. And suddenly Diana laughed-* little hyg-

